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DISTRICT PRESIDENT,

Melissa White

Here I am at the Conference Annual Meeting at Chestnut Memorial UMC on
October 26th giving my report to the Conference UMW Executive Committee
on all the great things our units are accomplishing on the York River District!
It has certainly been an honor and privilege for me to be your District
President. Thank you for all you do through your projects, your support of
Pledge to Mission, the Legacy Fund and projects in your individual
communities that help women, children and youth. Thank you for the
leadership and service that you give at the local, district and conference
level of The United Methodist Church!
Thanks go to the ladies at Bellamy UMC for hosting our 8th Annual Meeting on
October 6th and especially to Ruth Ann Sprague for conducting our Installation
of New Officers for the 2019 – 2020 term! Congratulations
to our new District UMW Mission Team.

President: Sylvia Rumsey
Vice President: Mary Saylor
Treasurer: Joan Heaton
Secretary: Debbie McDaniels
Spiritual Growth: Amy Oliver
Education and Interpretation: Dana Dunham
Membership, Nurture and Outreach:
Pat Fitzgerald
Social Action: Julianne Rosas
Secretary of Program Resources: Anita Boucher
Communications: Joyce Winston
Nominations Chair: Sandra Harvey

A HUGE thank you also goes to Chestnut Memorial
UMW members led by President Jo Rawls and their
entire church for making so many arrangements and
th
Annual Meeting on the VA
hosting our 46
Conference United Methodist Women the weekend
th
of October 26-27 ! Do you see the young lady
standing at the head of the second row of tables in the picture to the left? That’s Shannon Priddy, our National UMW
President and Key Note Speaker at Saturday’s meeting! What a joy it was to have her with us! She’s a dynamo!

♥ Certificate of Recognition – Five- and Six-Star
Status Unit Participation of 52%
Things I Learned at the 46th Annual Meeting of VA
United Methodist Women:

Shannon spoke so passionately about the work of
United Methodist Women. She epitomizes the BOLD
WOMAN of ACTION that we are called to be as United
Methodist Women!
One of the fun highlights of the weekend was the Silent
Auction to benefit the Legacy Fund. The lovely items
donated and the lively bidding resulted in $1,440.00
donated to the Legacy Fund! Remember that March 23,
2019 is our 150th ANNIVERSARY…so how are you
planning to celebrate this important date!?!

♥ Conference Vice President Karen McElfish
reminded me that we (as individuals, units and
districts) can use some fun ways to make
donations to THE LEGACY FUND of UMW each
month by determining “something” to count
(like pairs of shoes in our closet) “times” $1.50
(get it…we’ll be 150 years old as an organization
in March, 2019!) to donate to THE LEGACY
FUND! Ideas for just past October are: number
of bags of Trick or Treat Candy you bought to
distribute at Trunk or Treat/Halloween; and for
November, number of side dishes you will feast
on at Thanksgiving…use your imagination and
make a donation from your unit to the Legacy
Fund! You can send in those earmarked monies
with your December financial report to District
Treasurer Josephine Smith.

At the Conference Annual Meeting, our York River
District was recognized with a plethora of certificates
for goals achieved! I applaud you for these
accomplishments:
Certificates of Achievement awarded to the York River
District UMW,
1 September 2017 – 31 August 2018 for…
♥ Highest Number of Gold Units –
Living Into Our Purpose
♥ Highest Number of Silver Units –
Living Into Our Purpose
♥ First Place in Living Into Our Purpose –
Participation by 73% of Units
♥ First Place –Candle Burning Program with
donations totaling $14,603.61
♥ 3rd Place – Largest Percentage Increase in
Number of Readers
♥ 4th Place – Rainbow Givers with Eighteen
Rainbow Woman Givers

♥ PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CONFERENCE UMW
EVENTS AND PLEASE REGISTER EARLY! We were
all reminded that since we are now planning
events at varying venues and using hotels as
lodging, where blocks of rooms at better rates
are only available within a certain window of
time! We must strictly observe register deadlines
in order to make our reservations at hotels

♥ Speaking of Conference UMW Events
…REGISTER by December 28 and pay $30 early
registration for the United Methodist Day at the
General Assembly! This event will be held on
Thursday, January 31, 2019 from 7 am – 3:30,
beginning and ending at Bon Air UMC in
Richmond (North Chesterfield). We will include
details and directions for registration in this
newsletter. Unlike last year, during construction
at the Capitol, there is no limit on the numbers
who can attend this very important opportunity!
♥ Mark your calendars and SAVE THE DATE for
the VA Conference UMW Spiritual Life Retreat,
May 3 – 5, 2019 at Eagle Baptist Conference
Center, Lynchburg, VA. The retreat leader again
will be Rev. Dawn Marie Singleton, “Having Tea
with Jesus”. Stay tuned for more details.
♥ Other Upcoming Events to look forward to are:
• 2019 Conference UMW Annual Meeting with
Harriet Jane Olsen as speaker will be held at
Reveille UMC, Richmond, and

•

Mission Encounter 2019, July 26 – 28, 2019
again at the 4H Camp, Smith Mountain Lake

Whew! That’s a lot of information and a lot of good
ways to live Out our PURPOSE as United Methodist
Women!
Sending love and blessings to all, Melissa
VICE PRESIDENT

Joan Heaton

Ecclesiastes tells us that there is a season for
all things. I am glad the season of summer is
finally behind us and cooler weather is here.
The foliage is starting to color and it is so
pretty. Only God can truly paint such beautiful
pictures. My "season" for being your vice
president will soon be over and I will start my
new position as your treasurer. You may want
to encourage your ladies to turn in their
Rainbow giving gift this quarter, so it will be in
early and your unit will automatically be a sixstar unit. Only one person must give this gift,
but what a blessing if more than one lady
would want to make such a gift from your
unit. Your dimes and dollars reach all around
the world doing wonderful works for women,
children and youth. When you make your
December disbursement, it will still go to
Josephine. When you make your March
disbursement you will send it to Joan Heaton,

255 Exeter Road, Newport News, 23602.
Phone is 898-6006 and e-mail is fshhwk@aol.com.
I ask for your prayers as I begin my
stewardship as your treasurer for the next two
years.
Blessings, Joan
SECRETARY

DEBBIE McDANIELS

Let’s Keep in Touch!
It’s time to make sure our 2019 District Directory
has the most current contact information for each
of our local units. Our directory is a fabulous tool
to make sure we have the best way the York
River District United Methodist Women District
Mission Team and local units can keep in
contact with each other.
We’re aiming for our directory to be ready for
distri-bution during our Executive Team and Unit
President Meeting March 9, 2019 and are asking
each local unit to provide the names and
contact information for your 2019 Mission
Team by January 1, 2019. Please use the
form to provide your unit’s information and let
me know if you have any questions about the
form or the information to provide. If your unit
doesn’t have one of the offices on the form,
just put “N/A.”
You can email your completed form to
umwyorkriver@gmail.com or send it to me via
regular mail. My contact information below (as
well as in our 2018 directory). Please let me
know if you have any questions about the form
or the information to provide.
Blessings, Debbie
Debbie McDaniels
511 Exeter Court
Hampton, VA 23666-2198
dhmcdaniels@gmail.com
757-880-6579(m)
757-826-2826 (h)
TREASURER,

Josephine Smith

THANK YOU DEAR LADIES of the YORK
RIVER DISTRICT UMW! You gave generously
last year with 51 units (66 churches) reporting
during the year for a total giving of $98,444.17
of which $80,843.81 was Pledge to Missions.
If my calculation is correct that’s 82.1 percent
undesignated giving, which is well beyond

guideline of 80% undesignated giving. And well
over our pledge. Thank you again for your
generous giving. It is my prayer that you will
continue the good work you’re doing in the
United Methodist Women.
As most of you know I am ending my tenure as
your treasurer December 31, 2018 and Joan
Heaton will begin as your treasurer on January
1, 2019. I want to thank you for allowing me to
serve as your treasurer for the last six years. It
has been a pleasure and I have enjoyed every
moment. I’ve met many of you and think you
are a wonderful group of ladies. I’m sure you’ll
be hearing from Joan probably within this issue
of the Bridge. Again, thank you for entrusting
me as your treasurer.
Wishing you the best now and always,
Josephine Smith
SPIRITUAL GROWTH,

Donna Turley

Shalom my friends,
As we near the closing of another year I hope it
has been as meaningful for you as it has been
for me. It has been filled with prayer, love,
friendship, joy, sadness, growth, marriage,
birth, death, and new experiences – it has
been filled with life. How blessed we are to be
able to experience all these things and have
special women to share it all with. And
meetings, did I forget to mention meeting – lol.
As we approach the Season of Advent and
anticipate our Advent Breakfast let’s look at the
word Shalom. Shalom is a Hebrew word meaning
peace, harmony, wholeness, completeness,
prosperity, welfare and tranquility and can be
used idiomatically to mean both hello and
goodbye. To me, this definition embodies a
United Methodist Woman. You all are so
amazing, and you do so much good – so much
more than you realize. For me it is truly an
honor to be a United Methodist Woman and
this legacy that we are working to perpetuate is
so important. Reflection and vision – we need
both to be the best version of ourselves and to
accomplish all that God has in store for us.
Numbers 6:24-26 Living Bible (TLB) ‘May the
Lord bless and protect you; may the Lord’s
face radiate with joy because of you; may he

be gracious to you, show you his favor, and
give you his peace. Shalom
Love and blessings, Donna Turley
MEMBERSHIP NURTURE & OUTREACH,
Pat Fitzgerald

The busy end of year activities and celebrations
are fast approaching. Immediately after it will
be time to begin submitting the numbers for the
UMW 2018 census. It is important to maintain
accurate membership records. At Conference
training, Nancy Walsh, our Virginia Conference
MNO officer, suggested it would be best if each
District MNO officer entered the membership
information for each unit in her district. Most of
the York River 2017 census was handled that
way, with a few units submitting their
information directly to national. It was not
possible to know what information had been
entered by others without calling national and
asking for a print out. It would be more efficient
to have one person enter all the information. In
January a form listing all the necessary
information will be available. District training
will be February 9, 2019 at Wesley UMC in
Hampton. Hopefully it will improve the data
gathering process for the 2018 census.
A gentle reminder for all units and circles there may be members who are no longer able
to attend meetings or participate in mission
projects because of age, medical issues or
other reasons. Many have given their time and
energy over the years in support of women,
children and youth. Search for innovative ways
to continue to include them in the supportive
fellowship of UMW. It may be something as
simple as sharing a book from the Reading
Program or a short visit. Each woman has a
story to tell if we but take time to listen! You
might even find the perfect candidate for the
Life Time Achievement Award!
Please text or call any questions related to
membership to Patricia Fitzgerald at 757-2684217 or e-mail them to patfitz6@verizon.net. I
also welcome suggestions and ideas for
attracting other women who wish to be
involved in mission with our organization. Ours
is a mission too wonderful not to share!
Peace and Joy to each of you!
Pat

SECRETARY OF PROGRAM RESOURCES,
Anita Boucher

September 1st began the new year for the
Reading Program. It runs from September 1st
through August 31st each year. We have some
great new books on the 2019 reading list and I
hope that your unit can purchase some of
these. If you are not able to purchase or
borrow from your local library, then you can
always borrow from the Virginia Conference
UMW Lending Library. This library has many
of the books on the 2014 - 2019 reading list.
We are blessed to have Jeanette Yoh in our
district because she is the Conference Secretary
of Program Resources. This means that she
keeps these books in her home here in
Newport News. You can call her and make
arrangements to pick up one or more books
that you would like to borrow, or she can mail
them to you. The following are the guidelines to
follow in order to check out books from the
Conference UMW Lending Library.
You can borrow up to 5 books for a 6-week
period. Pay the postage to and from the
Lending Library. Make checks payable to
Jeanette Yoh or simply note the amount of
postage on the envelope you receive and when
returning books, include that amount in a small
envelope with the books. PLEASE DO NOT
SEND STAMPS. When returning books, mark
package Media Mail and return to the address
below. If it is necessary to keep a book past
the due date, please call or email and the due
date will be extended for 1 month. In event a
book is lost, the person requesting the book is
responsible for cost of replacing it. Books may
be ordered using the Lending Library Request
Form (you will find later in this newsletter) or by
email: Jeanette.yoh@gmail.com, giving your
name, address, phone #, church and
district. Copies of these requests are kept on
file; it is not necessary to repeat a book request.
This gives more choices in case a book is out.
PLEASE MARK IF YOU DO NOT WANT
SUBSTITUTES.

Send all orders to any of these:
VA Conference UMW Lending Library
Jeanette Yoh, Conference Secretary of
Program Resources
Phone: (757) 833-8134 home;
cell 757-871-1459
961 Edgewater Drive,
Newport News 23602
email: Jeanette.yoh@gmail.com
SOCIAL ACTION,

Julianne Rosas

United Methodist Women calls for sound
stewardship of the earth and sound
relationships within and between communities,
whether local, state, national or international.
More information on Principle 12: Water Use
from our 13 steps to sustainability found:
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/climate
-justice/sustainability/water-use
In the Practical Planning Guide for Sustainable
Meetings, part of the national impact UM
Women want to have includes:
•

•

•

Ask more questions of vendors (hotels,
restaurants, caterers, churches,
conference centers, colleges, and
universities, service suppliers, etc.).
Take risks and experiment—invite
vendors and participants to try something new that represents a step forward
on the journey toward sustainability,
We are creative and collaborative if a
challenge crops up.

Richmond District
Eastern Shore Mission Trip
On September 27-28 several of us from York
River District joined the Richmond District
"Mission" bus, lead by Ruth Wilkinson, to the
Eastern Shore. We visited The Hermitage UM
Home, Agape Children's Center - where we
met and read to beautiful children, Manna Cafe
CI - they feed 300 people each week, visited
Camp Occohannock on the Bay - which
provides an outdoor ministry for all. We also
dropped off donations for Una Familia in
Franktown. It was great opportunity to see our
mission love in action.

Congratulations to Our 2018
Lifetime Commitment Award Recipients!
At the Eighth Annual Meeting of the York River
District United Methodist Women, we honored two
lovely ladies who exemplify a Lifetime Commitment
to the Ideals of The Purpose of United Methodist
Women! We share with you a portion of what their
units had to say about them! The York River District
UMW donated $100 to THE LEGACY FUND in
honor of our 2018 Recipients.

Not only does she read widely, she also volunteers
at her local Hampton Public Library branch. She is
also a great supporter of the Heifer Project, as her
children can attest by their Christmas presents!
Joan is very active at Aldersgate UMC, having
supported the Daycare Center previously at the
church, teaching ESOL classes for many years,
teaching Sunday School, singing in the choir,
numerous Board meetings, numerous covered dish
dinners, and the list goes on – as does her service
for the Lord.
Joan introduces many women to the UM Women
and encourages them to participate in their events
giving them the opportunity to become all that God
intends them to be.

Joan Sowash – Aldersgate UMW –
Hampton, VA
Joan Sowash is not a Virginia born girl but she is
definitely a Virginia United Methodist Woman. She
hails from Summit, New Jersey, where she
witnessed her mother and grandmother being
involved in the WSCS. She arrived in Virginia in the
late 50’s working as a nurse and raising her family.
It was in the early 90’s that she became actively
involved with United Methodist Women and she
hasn’t stopped since.
Joan has held UMW President at Aldersgate for the
past twelve years and still continues to do so. She
has held other local and district positions such as
serving as a UMW representative on the Board of
the Wesley Community Service Center. She
participated in many events at Blackstone where
she learned about how United Methodist Women
can affect world problems and assist with national
disasters. It was at Blackstone that she learned
how many people in the rest of the world have to
live and how we can help each other; much like
what she learned as a young girl through her
mother and grandmother’s awareness of what was
going on in the world.
She is an avid reader and has been enriched by
many of the books on our UM Women reading list.

Jean Thomas – Chestnut Memorial UMW –
Newport News
Jean joined Chestnut Avenue Methodist Church
when she was 13 or 14 years old. She was active
in the Methodist Youth Fellowship as a teen and
served later as MYF Leader. She has been active
in the UMW for approximately 78 years. She has
held the following offices: Unit Circle Leader…Unit
Head of the Stone Soup ministry for several
decades. (The soup was prepared initially for the
Salvation Army and the Peninsula Rescue
Mission). She served as District Leader of Youth for
quite a long time. She has worked on our annual
Bazaar by making crafts and edible goodies to
sell…from its inception to the end. Jean was a vital
part of our ‘tape ministry’, taking the sermons and
church services to our shut-ins. As well as the tape
ministry, she was involved with the flower arrangements given to the Sunday church services and she
made smaller arrangements and took them to the sick

York River 2019 Officer Installation

and ailing members. She has held many offices of
the UMW…worked with Habitat for Humanity…part
of VIMS to Costa Rica and Honduras. She received
her SMR pin in 1996.

Ruth Ann Sprague (past President)
conducting installation of officers.
Amy Oliver, (foreground) newly
installed District Spiritual Growth
Coordinator.

Chestnut would like to award this honor to Jean for her
dedication and enthusiasm to keep our UMW in
great shape. Her compassionate love of God
through Jesus Christ has been the defining factor
behind her many hours of devoted work. She is a
loyal role model for all UMW and we are so
honored for her to receive this loving accolade.

REMINDER TO UNITS:
Each year local organizations are invited to nominate
a member who you would like to honor with the
Lifetime Commitment Award recognition. Send to
the District President by July 1st a statement of how
you feel this person exemplifies the Purposes of
United Methodist Women in her family, unit, church,
and community!
Outgoing President,
Melissa White and President
elect Sylvia Rumsey
Judy Rushton gives Sylvia Rumsey flowers in
honor of her election as YR District President.

First Fox Hill UM Women
The First Fox Hill United Methodist Women
are thinking “Young” from baby blessing bag
donations to the new maternity ward at
Hampton Sentara Hospital, to their youngest
circle of UM women named M.O.P.S. (which
stands for Mother’s Of Pre Schoolers) selling
pies as a fundraiser (122 pies baked!!)
.

York River District United Methodist Women

Advent Prayer Breakfast
Saturday – Decem6er 8, 2018 @ 9:30 a.m.
- Cost $10.00 First Fox Hill United Methodist Church
1 Salt Pond Road
Hampton, VA. 23664 757-851-6302

Guest Speaker: Rev. Ileana Rosario
Theme: Women's Vision of Shalom
Musical Gift from Rev. John Choi
..

Monetary contributions and Food Lion and or Walmart gift cards
will be collected for our National Mission Institution
The Wesley Community Service Center, Portsmouth, VA
.

Registration Deadline is November 27, 2018
Individually, or as a unit please send your check made out to
York River District UMW and the names of the attendees to:
Donna M. Turley - 1921 Lindale St. - Hampton, VA 23661 757-247-0018

Church:
Church Address:

Church Phone Number:

Church Email:

Please provide the following contact information for your Mission Team. If an office doesn’t apply to your Mission Team, put “N/A” under
Name. If applicable, indicate the best and preferred methods of contact.
Office
Name
Mailing Address
Phone
Email Address
please indicate
mobile
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chair of the Committee on
Nominations
Mission Coordinator for
Spiritual Growth
Mission Coordinator for
Social Action
Mission Coordinator for
Education and
Interpretation
Mission Coordinator for
Membership, Nurture and
Outreach (MNO)
Secretary of Program
Resources
Communication
Coordinator

United Methodist Day
at the General Assembly
Thursday, January 31, 2019
7:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
at

Bon Air United Methodist Church
1645 Buford Rd.
North Chesterfield, Virginia
REGISTER NOW
Ever wanted to know how to create real change in our state government? Ever wanted to know
more about real issues facing our legislature? United Methodist Day at the General Assembly is
the place for you! This is our opportunity to help faith communities become empowered to serve
as missionaries of justice, as well as the more traditional missionaries of mercy. We will make
appointments for that morning with Senators for whom we have registrations. We encourage
you to make an appointment with your Representative after you register.
JOIN US for the BRIEFING
Wednesday, January 30
7:30 p.m. - Briefing at Bon Air UMC, 1645 Buford Rd, North Chesterfield, VA 23235-4274

Hotel Reservations
Rooms for the night of January 30, are available at the Hyatt Place, 201 Arboretum Place,
Richmond, 23236, near Bon Air UMC. Call (804) 560-1566 to make your reservation and
mention “Virginia United Methodist Conference” to receive a special room rate of $109/night
(single or double). Hotel reservation deadline is December 31, 2018.

Registration Now Open
Register online at https://www.eiseverywhere.com/umday2019 or www.vaumc.org
from the calendar. Credit Card preferred at time of registration. To register by phone,
contact Mary Kaye Cochran at 1-800-768-6040, or 804-521-1100, ext. 155.
Register by December 28 and pay $30 early registration. After December 28, pay
$40 until January 11 when registration closes. Registration includes information
packet with reusable bag, hot breakfast, box lunch (sandwich or salad), parking,
transportation to the Capitol grounds, and afternoon program. All other registration
materials, maps, information on advocacy and other important documents will be sent to
you by email. Busses will load at the top of Capitol Hill again. No refunds will be
available.
Questions may be directed to the Rev. Barbara Lewis at BarbaraLewis@vaumc.org or (434) 594-6241.
Presented by the Board of Church & Society and The United Methodist Women of the Virginia Conference.

